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Abstract 
The time and space relationship are dimensions that fix and specify architectonical piece in temporal and spatial frameworks and 
at the same time they allow a conversion. The conversion of architecture does not have to be only physical. The conversion happens 
also in the area of its perception. The aim of the research is to point at relevant values of industrial architecture that has to be 
perceived within the context. The parameter of time has got an exceptional meaning. Uncovering of the original value can become 
an inspiration for origin of new values in new connections. The end of old and the beginning of new can be perceived as time 
antipoles that in their way attract each other. The paper deals with „time cascades” when after the beginning there is an end, 
something new is built „on the end” etc. The result is applying of methodology based on different industrial architecture in rural 
surroundings and of modern industrial ruin. Methodology underlines the meaning of time, space and surroundings.  
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
An architectonic work has to be perceived in relation to time, space and human beings. It is the anchoring of the work in the 
mentioned factors that adds to its value and moves the construction to architecture. Defining dimensions of time and space in 
relation to architecture and defining the value can seem to be a cliché in regard to presenting statements to this topic quite often. 
Conclusions of research consist of answers to the questions: When will the new solution evaluate the original one? What are the 
reasons for substantial keeping of an area, building, construction or an item of industrial architecture? Are these reasons different 
in industrial architecture in comparison with other typological kinds? What is the relative scale of materiality and temporality in 
setting the development potential? 
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Presented architectonic dimensions form their basic characteristics. Time defines a certain period of its origin and 
at the same time it is a period when the work exists. Time defines development limits and space the ones of location 
with a possibility to define values. The value of architecture is modified in individual periods of its development, it is 
determined by social development. At the same time the work itself valorises with time. It is our duty to uncover and 
focus attention to a work mainly if it is a work of certain quality and aesthetic values with original items. Various 
characteristics of values in terms of art come from strong emotions that are created by art. Views of arts are subjective 
but inspiring. Is the quotation of Andy Warhol: „I do not think that my art has a permanent value” a sign of modesty 
or a real view of an eccentric artist? Anyway, it is an opinion applied in architectonic creation, mainly in typological 
area of industry where the permanent value is slightly disputable. 
2.  Values of industrial architecture 
Industrial architecture could not (and even cannot) ignore scientific and technological advancement where new 
production technologies required specific attitudes and premises. Can be said that creation of architecture goes in the 
same frequency with scientific and technological inventions which means that its value increases (e.g. technologies 
of mining industry be encountered with wider span and dynamic load pressure by weaving looms in textile industry). 
Relation is not only formal but also building structural.  
To compare – artistic value is the result of reality that a creation expresses in a certain way artist's feelings, it shows 
a mirror to community, it is linked up with cultural tradition and it is accepted by a community in these connections. 
Accepting of artistic value of a creation means that a community uses this creation as a stock of human feelings, 
experiences, ideas and images. The work can also have aesthetic value, however, its presence does not create specifics 
of a masterpiece [1].  Architecture as art, architecture of industrial buildings as a combination of art and technique 
except the feelings of a creator also reflects social requirements and joins social traditions as well as technique.  
In connection with values of industrial which belongs to first representatives of this typological kind regarding the 
age of its origin we are going to present possibilities of its keeping. Industrial architecture is not a castle, a mansion, 
a church which logically have a higher position in the value ladder. Its beginning comes maximally to the end of the 
18th – 19th century which is not much from the view of „values of ancientness – longevity”. The next negative is that 
production premises are often contaminated by dirt, pollution. Structures are mainly in heavy industry many times a 
physical obstacle for new usage. This is why reasoning whether to keep these buildings has to have an adequate value, 
objective reasons and solid arguments. Because of this there were created evaluation systems and evaluation of 
buildings [2]. 
Evaluation of buildings as indicating of work value (in case of industrial architecture) means setting level of 
structure adaptability, a technology which creates a condition of a rational solution, reality of a new function of a 
building and level of innovation of architectonical expressive means. Evaluation comes from exact evaluation of a 
building with aim of indicating the conversion suitability (buildings potential) and it is a basis for estimating and 
evaluating a new concept. The basis of an architectonical concept at industry conversion is to reflect the physical side 
of a building, imaginary theoretical marks and industrial values [3]. 
3. Methodology for revealing of values 
When uncovering values, was elaborated a methodology based on a cascade system which is a representation of 
sequence and observation of connections. Inspiration comes from a thought of George Orwell: „Who controls 
presence, he controls past, he controls future.” Cascade connection of realities, possibility to use previous facts, stress 
the essence, generalise the previous is basis of a successful change. Cascades are typical for gradation and connection, 
usable e.g. at data elaborating in informatics. In question case the following parts are connected: origin of architecture, 
its existence and extention, which work with value fields. Expires:  entity, part, detail, material and immaterial …  If 
it expires, something new can start. How? In this case by conversion, reconstruction, reanimation. It is possible to 
accentuate an individual part of a work or a unit by a chosen way of change according to the defined value and 
uniqueness, see Fig. 1. The conversion concept comes from time sequence – the following layer starts with 
generalisation of the previous one. This continuity and temporality is a part of a creation method and an aspect that is 
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acquired by an architect in terms of building, construction and detail. Connection to surroundings, space and time has 
got a big importance in decision process. 
„Aesthetic value in art is unique and non-recurring. In changes by shift in time, space or in social surroundings. So 
it is dynamic [4]. Uniqueness brings us to non-traditional solutions which define „old” values in new time limits.  
Industrial buildings represented in the past propriety value for an owner. At present it is necessary to create and add 
„public” value [5].   
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Cascade system – following parts: creation, existence, death of architecture. 
 
4. Time factor and values, discussions 
Time passing checks the values of a creation. Looking at time axis a quality creation endures, different new shapes 
enter its space, other works, realities that change entity of an original architecture. Change is perceived from the view 
of an architect, from the view of a visitor – perceiver. According to intervention (impacts) of new realities, architecture 
can be changed, revitalized, see Fig. 2. In case of anti-value (value has not got qualities at a sufficient level) keeping 
the original building is not profitable. Can be stressed, that it is not possible to look at the problem through the prism 
of nostalgia. A French sociologist Olivier Kourchid deals with issues of transformation from his professional view. 
He talks about „patrimonialisation” as a process of heritage. We are responsible for shifting of values (also industrial 
heritage). Even though material value is dying out in old industry (from the view of the viability of the production), 
local value of territory remains and increases as they are mostly lucrative city and rural location [6]. Architecture is 
typical for its link with surroundings, it is created in a certain climate, on soil, in a place with a certain impact.  At the 
same time, it meets the needs. This is the reason its author Focillon [7], gives interesting attributes as geographical, 
sociological which completes its character. Mutual integration of time and space works, creations are perceived in 
development line and also development factors influence the design creation. If we take into account that in the time 
of closing the production plants the social failure have occurred (in connection with the loss of job it is a logical 
development, regarding the necessary innovations in production), conversion and transformation can be a 
compensation to the process of production extinction. Deindustrialisation as purification from production activity of 
original buildings creates a basis for possibility of their perfection and creation of public space. [8].  
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Fig. 2. Time axis – creation (architecture) in development line. 
 
Potentials of an old building have to be thoroughly evaluated at its change.  A strong expression of industrial 
architecture, it is an advantage device at the conversion. The aim of a change is not only the building, but also the 
change of perception. It means a change of industrial architecture, representative of development which is perceived 
as a historical document of a period, as a technological or technical artefact. (e.g. Coal mill - Libþice nad Vltavou,  
Zollverein - Essen ). Uncovered ghost of a place is a precious value. They are bonuses that should be uncovered at 
industrial architecture, said famous Tadao Ando.   
5. Examples and results  
Schematically can be said that what has got quality is also valuable. Quality mostly is not temporary; quality is 
usually connected with something permanent. Quality architecture and structure should also work with genius tempori, 
as well as genius loci, it cannot be as „leasing design” which brought a new period of renting and in typological area 
it definitely will not represent a permanent quality or value [9]. Two examples uncovered permanent values in heritage 
of modern industrial ruin and then in rural surroundings. 
First example of modern industrial ruin is Niklova hut (Sereć, Slovakia) – nickel works. It originated in 1962, existed 
30 years, gradually production ends from the end of 80s. In 1992 it definitely ceases also functionally. Buildings of 
heavy production ceased functionally, however, physically they live. It is a model of almost every area of heavy 
production. What does methodology bring? Based on a function destruction and remaining material, a new function 
– gallery in nature is created, torsos of original structures are a memento of environmentally unfriendly production.  
Added value is in a form of creating a memory for industrial activity in this location. New environmental and space 
characteristics based on original genius loci and genius tempori are created, new ghost is created. Newly created realia, 
see Fig. 3.  
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Fig. 3. (a) after destruction; (b) after conversion. 
Based on a function destruction new function is created (Nickel works, Sereć). 
 
    
Fig. 4. (a) after destruction; (b) after design of conversion 
          Based on a function destruction, multi functions conversion are created (Sugar works - Vlþkovce). 
 
 
Second example is in rural surroundings a sugar-works originates (Vlþkovce near Trnava) at the beginning of the 
20th century as a part of sugar industry in a given location of western Slovakia. It functionally ceases in 1970, 
following by the creation of a new function connected with development of technologies in the given area of 
production. In 2014 a „new” function ceases again. Cascade of functional changes was inspiration to evaluate the 
matter by add a function, where is supposed its sustainability and attractiveness. Multi functions of social-recreational 
character are connected with the change of surroundings that create a solid basis for a permanent change. Creation of 
new genius loci is estimated and based on original values of industrial architecture see Fig. 4. 
4.  Conclusions 
The aim of changes and uncovering of values is to accentuate specifics of a building, area, evaluate a level and 
degree of keeping it in connection with difficulty of interaction and technical quality of works. The reason of the 
mentioned steps is originality of a work – area, building, item, construction, technology and their mutual connection. 
The reason is to point at material document of a certain period from the building view, development of industry, 
technique and technology. Relation of architecture and industry creates a supposition for non-traditional solutions, 
relation of industry and architecture, technology and a building, technology and surrounding are important factors of 
uniqueness, unrepeatability. We can talk about the power of material, power of experience that the building of 
a b 
a b 
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inhabitable and civil character does not offer. They create some kind of a gallery of a place and a city where its history 
is materialized. (Husák, 2008) 
In intentions of the mentioned, potential of development and keeping of values is based on combination and mutual 
support of material side of a work on a background time line. It means that ghost of time and ghost of place create the 
background of the building itself and they influence each other. The power of a place is a supposition of the next 
development, it can count with a change, the essence stays. This attitude does not give space to a nostalgic view, on 
the contrary, to constructive conclusion coming out of methods of cascades which keep the essence in its levels for 
following solution. 
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